Proposal to establish David Reader Award in Indoor Skydiving Solo Freestyle

The IPC indoor committee, with support from the Norwegian Skydiving Federation, would like to establish the "David Reader Award" in Indoor Skydiving Solo Freestyle.

David Reader was an inseparable part of the indoor skydiving community and was respected and loved by all who knew him. He was an incredible talented and inspiring flyer, and contributed to the development of the Dynamic 2 - and 4- way rules and also to the current indoor solo freestyle compulsories.

David Reader was humble, calm, determined, ambitious and driven. A very technical, professional and strong flyer and person in many ways.

He was one of those rare individuals, that there is nothing but good thing to say about. He is sorely missed.

We want to keep David’s memory close to the Indoor Skydiving community he loved so much.

The last year of his life David trained for, and competed in Indoor Solo Freestyle. Therefore we suggest that the award will be presented to the World Champion in Indoor Solo Freestyle.

The award will remain in the winner possession until the next Indoor World Championships.

The winner will have the responsibility to attach to the trophy a metal plaque containing the name of the winner and year.

The award will be attributed for the first time to the winner of the 2017 Indoor World Championship.
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To whom it may concern

Your ref: Our ref: SF37-36-164 November 4th 2016

**Support Letter to Establish David Reader Award in Indoor Skydiving Solo Freestyle**

The Norwegian Air Sport Federation/Skydiving section, willingly supports the proposal of IPC Indoor committee for David Reader Award in Indoor Skydiving Solo Freestyle.

David Reader was a talented competitor for Norway and a loved member of our Indoor Skydiving community. He is missed by many.

Sincerely

Jan Wang
Executive Officer Skydiving
Skydiving Section
The Norwegian Air Sports Federation